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Expediting Doctoral Education on the Eastern Shore: Initiatives to Expand Maryland's 
Capacity for Preparing Nursing Faculty 

Lisa A. Seldomridge, PhD, RN 

 

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) call for doubling of the number of nurses with doctorates by 2020 
requires expansion of graduate nursing education programs. Nationally, fewer than one percent of 
nurses hold a doctoral degree yet those with doctorates are needed to teach future generations of 
nurses and to conduct research that becomes the basis for improvements in nursing science and 
practice (IOM, 2010).  
 
To address the need for more doctorally prepared nurses in Maryland and the geographically 
isolated Eastern Shore, Salisbury University launched a post-master's to Doctor of Nursing Practice 
(DNP) program in Fall 2012 with a leadership or family nurse practitioner (FNP) focus. In Fall 
2014, a post-BS to DNP entry with FNP focus was launched. Access to these advanced education 
programs was facilitated by delivering courses through distance and web-based technologies. All 
courses were designed to meet standards for the Quality Matters ? Higher Education program 
(2011) as well as the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (2006) Essentials of Doctoral 
Education for Advanced Nursing Practice and the National Task Force on Quality Nurse Practitioner 
Education (2008) Criteria for Evaluation of Nurse Practitioner Programs. 
 
With generous funding from the Maryland Higher Education Commission Nurse Support Program-II 
(NSP-II), Salisbury University advanced several statewide initiatives including expanding capacity 
and options for doctoral study, increasing access and efficiency of doctoral degree completion, and 
preparing family nurse practitioners to meet the burgeoning needs for primary care providers.  
Salisbury University graduated its first class of post-MS to DNP students in May 2015, awarding the 
first doctoral degrees in the history of the University. The first post-BS to DNP students are 
expected to graduate in May 2018. The DNP program was accredited by the Commission on 
Collegiate Education (CCNE) in October 2015 for the maximum period of five years. 
 
This presentation provides an overview of the process of developing and implementing the post-MS 
and post-BS to DNP curricula. Outcomes including enrollment, retention and graduation rates, and 
student characteristics will be reported. Keys to success and solutions to challenges will be 
discussed. 
 


